Senator Nye Won Newman Award in '35

President of the United States, Harry S. Truman, said today that Senator Nye, who will speak at Michigan State College, will be the first man to receive the Newman Award for American service.

ROTC Plans Installation of Sponsors

Air Force ROTC students at Michigan State College plan to have a new instructor for the fall term. The instructor will be a retired officer from the Air Force.

Y M Installs New Members

The Y M Club at Michigan State College has installed new members. The new members will be active in the club's activities.

Editor to Talk At Openhouse

The editor of the student newspaper at Michigan State College will be the guest speaker at the open house. He will discuss the role of the newspaper in the community.

Herbert to Speak At Central High

Herbert, a former student of Central High School, will be the speaker at the school's alumni reunion. He will discuss his experiences at Central High.

Student-Faculty Committee Bans Night Hayrides

Student-Faculty Committee has banned night hayrides on campus. The ban is in response to student concerns about safety and the impact on the community.

Anonymous Mail Causes Grief For Post Office Worker

Anonymous mail causes grief for a post office worker. The worker received a letter that was not addressed to him and became upset.

MSC Student Wins Speech Contest

Mike, a senior at Michigan State College, won the speech contest. He gave an excellent speech on the topic of "The Importance of Education."
The Workers Lose

Announcement yesterday that an agreement had been reached, ending the Michigan State strike, was applauded by 20,000 workers who have been idle for nearly eight weeks.

According to T. K. Vanier, Clermont president, the workers have had 28 separate hours of work and application. $1,700,000 is wages because of "millions striking and strike." Also, "Meters Man" has been fired. The agreement includes a clause providing for the establishment of a "Just Price" which will be determined by the three parties involved.

During the depression of 1930 the workers were the principal victims of the depression. The organized labor movement is fighting a campaign to prevent another depression.

For nearly eight weeks the workers have been organizing to prevent another depression. The organized labor movement is fighting a campaign to prevent another depression.

The Michigan State University Press is publishing a report on the depression. The report will be issued in December.

Plan Your Winter Formal Now!

Reserve our catering facilities for your party date, and ensure service and food that will make the event an outstanding success.

The Hunt Food Shop

Order Your Corsage From
Gem Averill Horist
511 Abbott Rd
EAST LANSING
Phone 4-5315
AUTHORIZED FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY SHOW

Another Sensational Ward Sale!

jacket
jamboree

S E A V E  A S  M U C H  A S  3 3 %

2.98 Mix 'Em Jackets
Sizes 12-20 198

3.98 Lined Jackets
Sizes 12-20 298

Look at the ways to save on your favorite fashions with hot new styles. Shop our Christmas dresses, sweaters, nooning, or skirts any other wardrobes have this season.

All Wool Swingy Skirts
Sizes 24-38 198

Grinnell Bros.
118 S. Washington Ave.
LANING

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

The Michigan State News is printed on high-quality newsprint at a cost of 10 cents per copy. The Michigan State News is published daily except Sundays and holidays.

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
EAST LANSING, MICH.

WOLVERINE PRICE GOES UP DEC. 1

GRINNELL BROS.
118 S. Washington Ave.
LANING

MAX HARRYMAN'S
170-110

CHENIL.

POLLY PRIM BEAUTY SHOP

GRINNELL BROS.
118 S. Washington Ave.
LANING

GRINNELL'S

FREE!

ONE HOUR A DAY

EXTRA FOR FUN!

MICHIGAN PREMIUM WINE

POLLY PRIM BEAUTY SHOP

GRINNELL BROS.
118 S. Washington Ave.
LANING
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What can I get that's RUGGED but EASY?

BURTON'S WALK-OVER SHOE SHOP

Evening Shoes for holiday festivities

Remember Girls!

Shepard's Hoes

Burton's Walk-Over

Grid Banquet Tickets Will Go on Sale

Faculty Folk, Wars and Rumors of Wars Fail to Daunt Johnstons

High School Notes

TONE SOTHERN Faster and FURIOUS

B. A. FAUNCE CO. The Fast Insurance

Arrow makes Soup & Fish easy as Pie!

Here's A Worry-Chaser

Bromo - Aspirin - Sedative - Knockout Drops

Christmas Ideas

Here's A Worry-Chaser

Michigan State News

Mickey Finn - Nicotine - Caffeine - Dope
DZV and Sigma Nu Clash Tonight For Grid Championship

State Palsists Earn First Victory

Both Are Unbeaten
And Unscored-on
Sigma Nu Eliminates Dorn Champs

By Ed Kitchin

For the first time since the game was introduced in Michigan State's intercollegiate back football championship, the game tonight between Sigma Nu and Dorn will not be played under the rules of 60 college football.

It will be a battle of two undefeated and underdog teams after the opening kickoff two weeks ago. Sigma Nu, champion of the Interfraternity football league, and Dorn, victory leader of the Intramural league, will meet in the title game.

Trojans Open... Cage Season Tonight

For Straight

Forced to Change

Van Klotz, who has scored 12 points so far this season, will not play in tonight's game. He was forced to leave the team because of injuries.

Spartan Sport Portfolio

"Van" to Rely on Individual Play

You probably know Ben Van Klotz as the main man in the Spartans' offense. He is the only one of the six who can score a point, and he is the main man in the team. He is the only one of the six who can score a point, and he is the main man in the team.

Stress Attack

For the Spartans, the attack is not as much of a threat as it is for the Trojans. They are more of a threat to the Spartans when they are scoring points. The Spartans' defense is better than the Trojans' defense in this respect.

Company Needs

The company needs the Spartans to win the game in order to win the championship. The Trojans need the Spartans to lose the game in order to win the championship.

DUSTY RHODES
His Piano And
Solid Swing Band
"The Talk of the Campus"

Phone 25775; Member of A.F. of M

Chesterfield holds the Record

REAL MILDNESS

and Better Taste

because of its Right Combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos

The real reason more and more smokers are asking for Chesterfield is because CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos gives them a better smoke...definitely milder, cooler and better-tasting. For real smoking pleasure... you can't buy a better cigarette.